SPA MENU

SPA MENU
After an encounter with the endless variety of activities this beautiful area has to offer, we would
like to take you on a journey into a haven of relaxation and caring touch. Here at The Solar, we
begin your spa ritual with our homemade herbal tea to assist immersing yourself into a state of
tranquility. Our compilation of treatments is thoughtfully designed to create a personalized “You
Time” to sooth and balance your body, mind and soul.To add onto your spa experience, we
choose products and ingredients that are all natural and New Zealand made. Some are even
sourced from our garden and our Owner’s Estate at Treetops Lodge.

To avoid disappointment, we recommend booking your spa treatment in advance.

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

Birdie

90 Minutes | NZD 285

Don’t let your tight muscles impact your swing. A Massage dedicated to our Golfers,
but not limited to them! Deep, controlled pressure applied through heated Golf Balls
combined with the soothing touch of your therapists hands. Perfect to prep you for
a round of Golf or have you recover.

Queen Bee

90 Minutes | NZD 285

We put a very strong focus on our ‘Estate to Plate Philosophy’ and have therefore
created a facial for which we are using our own Honey. Manuka honey has been
found to have higher therapeutic properties than other varieties. Besides being
packed with Vitamins and Enzymes, it also promotes skin regeneration, hydrates
and assists anti-aging. Manuka Honey is wonderful for any type of skin, even acne
and rosacea. We combine this golden treasure with techniques that will reduce the
stress manifested in various areas of the body. As a result, this ultimate pampering
will make you glow and walk on clouds!

MASSAGE

Relaxation Massage

60 / 90 Minutes | NZD 195 / NZD 250

Light to medium pressure. A flowing technique to reduce muscular and mental
tension, enabling the body to heal itself. *

Deep Tissue Massage

60 Minutes | NZD 200

Firm pressure. Slow strokes and deep gliding pressure along the muscles length to
reduce build up of accumulated tension in muscles and tissues, using elbows,
forearms and knuckles.*

Hot Stone Massage

60 / 90 Minutes | NZD 210 / NZD 255

New Zealand River Stones are heated and used as an extension of your therapist’s
hands. The heat from the stones travels deep into the body providing extra
relaxation you need with medium to deep pressure.

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage

30 Minutes | NZD 125

A quick but effective fix before or after “playing”. A massage that focuses on the
key areas that hold stress. Great before or after a round of Golf, Biking, Hiking or if
you just have a little time to spare.

BODY TREATMENTS
Chocolate & Ylang-Ylang Body Polish

45 Minutes | NZD 140

Chocolate notes combined with feminine, floral scents of Ylang-Ylang. Decadent
butters and raw sugar, polish and exfoliate the skin leaving it smooth, nourished and
glowing. Extra rich raw Cacao and ylang ylang flowers leave the skin remineralised
and deliciously scented.

Coconut and Lime Flower Body Polish

45 Minutes | NZD 140

Uplifting Lime and the scent of Coconut transfer you into that “beautiful summer’s
day” feeling. Decadent butters and raw sugar, polish and exfoliate the skin leaving it
smooth, nourished and glowing. Essential oils of Lime and Coconut extract revitalize
and refresh.

Immune Boosting Rejuvenation Wrap

45 Minutes | NZD 160

Our nourishing immune boosting body wrap is packed with vitamins and minerals,
boosting the immune system and is most effective when combined with an exfoliating
body polish and an energizing massage to encourage healthy circulation and lymph
flow.

Detox Seaweed Body Wrap

45 Minutes | NZD 160

Stimulating and invigorating. Organic seaweed, Centella Asiatica, Guarana extract
and essential oils of Cypress, Juniper and Lemon help to encourage lymph flow and
toxin removal, promoting a reduction in fat deposit and encourage less edema and
cellulite formation.

FACIALS
Rose Balancing Antiaging Facial

80 Minutes | NZD 250

A nurturing and Balancing experience for both body and mind. Rose encourages
harmony and wellbeing. The perfect facial for stressed, ageing or hormonal skin.A
nurturing and Balancing experience for both body and mind. Rose encourages
harmony and wellbeing. The perfect facial for stressed, ageing or hormonal skin.

Remineralising Antioxidant Facial

60 Minutes | NZD 195

A vitamin rich and delicious facial using raw cacao to deliver vital vitamins and
nutrients to the skin. A combination of free radical fighting, vitamin and mineral rich
ingredients, perfect to combat signs of ageing, hydrating the skin and leaving it
smooth and glowing.

Radiance Rejuvenating Facial

60 Minutes | NZD 195

A brightening, firming and regenerating facial to restore radiance to dull and tired
complexions. Increases circulation and refines skin.

ADD ONS
Enhancers
Foot Scrub
Foot Massage
Warm scalp Massage
Back and Neck Massage

Each 15 Minutes | NZD 20

DESIGN A RITUAL THAT SUITS YOU
The Ultimate Glow

3 Hours | NZD 490

Choose one of each:
Scrub
o Chocolate & Ylang-Ylang Scrub
o Coconut and Lime Flower Scrub
Wrap
o Immune Boosting Rejuvenation Wrap
o Detox Seaweed Body Wrap
Massage
o Relaxing Massage
o Deep Tissue
Facial
o Remineralising Antioxidant Facial
o Radiance Rejuvenating Facial

WALKING ON CLOUDS
Choose one of each:
Scrub
o Chocolate & Ylang-Ylang Scrub
o Coconut and Lime Flower Scrub
Massage
o Relaxing Massage
o Deep Tissue

90 Minutes | NZD 310

SPA ETIQUETTE
RESERVATIONS can be made at the Front Desk, directly with the Spa, by email
spa@thekinlochclub.com or telephone +64 (0)7 377 8482
OPENING TIMES are seven days a week from 10am to 6pm.
ARRIVAL Treatment sessions begin and end at the indicated times. Please arrive 20
minutes ahead of your appointment to relax and enjoy a welcome drink before your
treatment begins. Late arrival will result in your treatment time being reduced accordingly,
while being charged at full price. You are most welcome to come in your bathrobe and
slippers provided in your room. A pick up from your Villa is available on request, just dial
‘0’.
VALUABLES We recommend not wearing jewellery or valuables. The Kinloch Club
cannot be held responsible for any loss or theft.
SPA ETIQUETTE The spa is designed for relaxation and tranquility, therefore it would be
appreciated if you could please refrain from using mobile phones.
AGE REQUIREMENT We welcome all ages to the spa, but ask that children under 12 are
accompanied by an adult.
HEALTH CONDITIONS Please be sure to tell us about any health conditions, injuries or
allergies that could affect your treatment or use of spa facilities when completing the guest
questionnaire.
GIFT VOUCHERS Gift vouchers are available at the Spa and the Front Desk.
ALL RATES QUOTED include Government Tax. Rates and offered Services are subject
to change without any prior notice.
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